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Affiliated Clubs

Baltimore & Howard Co. Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association
Blue Ridge Rabbit & Cavy Club
Broome County Rabbit Breeders Association
Butler Bunni Bunch
Carroll County Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association, Inc
Charleston Fancy Rabbit Breeders Association
Chesapeake Regional Dutch Breeders Association
Color Me Dwarf Club
Delmarva Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association
Eastern Carolina Rabbit Breeders Association
Eastern States Polish Rabbit Club
Finger Lakes Rabbit Breeders Association
Hare Raisers 4-H Youth Club
Lebanon County 4-H Rabbit & Cavy Club
Lebanon Valley Rabbit Breeders Association
Lehigh Valley Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association
Majestic Mini Rex Specialty Club
Mason Dixon Rex Rabbit Breeders Association
Mid Atlantic Cavy Breeders Association
Mid Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Club
Mid Atlantic Lop Club
Mid Atlantic Satin Rabbit Breeders Association
Mid Atlantic Tan Club
Mid Jersey Rabbit & Cavy Breeders
National Capital Rabbit Breeders Association
Niagra Frontier Rabbit Club
North Carolina Cavy Breeders Association
North Carolina Rabbit Breeders Association
Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders Association
Richmond Rabbit Breeders Association
South Jersey Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association
Southeast Fuzzy Lop Club
Southern Flemish Giant RSC
Southern Pride Rabbit & Cavy Club
Tidewater Rabbit Breeders Association
York Co. Rabbit & Cavy Breeders Association

www.marcshows.com
Board of directors

President: Brian Bell - marcspres@gmail.com
Vice President: Lori Jo Whitehaus - ljwhitehaus@gmail.com
Secretary: Jay Hreiz - secretary@marcshows.com
Treasurer: Charlene Everette - ckshair@charter.net
Directors:
Peg Hailey - quivermom@comcast.net
Stephen Trent - stephentrent@cox.net
Brenda Smith - narrowgatefarm@msn.com
Mary Ellen Stamets - mrabbit67@yahoo.com
Melissa Deitrich - melynnoes@yahoo.com
Committee chairs
Convention: Brian Bell - marcspres@gmail.com
Election: Angie Shaw - angieshaw@comcast.net
Constitution: To be appointed
Newsletter: Michelle Forry - mlganassi@yahoo.com
Merchandise: To be appointed
MARCS Shows: Nicole Bortz - nikkisminis@yahoo.com
Website: Alexa Bixel - auroralexdesigns@gmail.com

Newsletter

info

The officials MARCS newsletter prints the 15th of March,
June, September and December. Content and advertising
deadlines are the 20th of the month prior to publication.
To submit an article or ad contact Michelle Forry at mlganassi@yahoo.com or 814-521-9320.
Advertising Rates:
$20 Full Page
$10 Half Page
$5 Quarter Page

Want to donate to MARCS?
All donations can be made payable to
MARCS and send it to
Dr. Jay Hreiz,
MARCS Secretary
8608 Sequoia Grove Ln.
Charlotte, NC 28214

The MARCS logo is the property of MARCS and may not
be duplicated or used without the express permission of
MARCS.
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MARCS President’s Report

munity and we are working on these.
Stay tuned…
Our updates website should also be
launched this quarter so stay tuned
and be sure to provide feedback to the
MARCS Board and webmaster Alexa
Bixel (auroralexdesigns@gmail.com).
She has been doing a great job preparing the overhaul of the website.
In the meantime, stay connected with
us between issues with the MARCS
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.
com/groups/227985077387/).
We are always looking for new ideas and feedback. Please feel free to contact me or any of your
Board members at any time with any questions or
suggestions.
Hope to see you at the upcoming shows.
Best Regards,
Brian

Hello everyone,
This article from me will be a bit brief
due to personal circumstances, but I
am sure there are a bunch of updates
and information throughout this issue
from others. As many know, our family
completed a move in January-February.
While it was only a hour away, it was
quite disruptive, especially since we also
ran the PaSRBA Convention during the
same time. Thanks for your understanding for my short article this month.
The PaSRBA specialty shows went very well. Nicole is busy planning the next shows and more information will be available on Facebook and the
ARBA website, under shows.
The MARCS board will meet in the first quarter to
pick-up on business items left from our last meeting and also to continue on some new business.
There have been some suggestions from the com-

Briallu Rabbitry
Mini Rex and Florida Whites
Piper and Barbara Smith
Saylorsburg, PA USA
(570) 350-2076 - pesmith@ptd.net
briallurabbitry.weebly.com
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MARCS Vice President’s Report
convention’s open exhibitors are from
PA, we had exhibitors from 25 states and
2 Canandian provinces with over 15,000
entries in the overall convention weekend.
New Jersey exhibitors have a strong presence and I’ve read that they are working
to start their own state club. I’d like to
think that the success of MARCS and the
national convention we hosted has helped
inspire this growth in our association.
Our own 4-H Club finally returned to
ARBA Chartered Club status and had our
first ARBA sanctioned show in December. Every role
in running a rabbit show was held by a youth and mentored by an adult. Teaching the next generation how
to run a show was challenging and exciting. We were
all very proud of our youth who took on very adult responsibilities. In 2015, the Dauphin County 4-H Youth
Club will hold a double youth show on December 12th
while MARCS will host a double open show at the
same location. This will be at the Pennsylvania Farm
Show Complex and is an exciting expansion for our
4-H Club to be connected to MARCS.
I hope to see many of you at rabbit events throughout
the year.

My role as Vice President is not a very
active role and so I really have nothing to
report as the MARCS VP. However, as the
Open Show Secretary for the 2013 ARBA
Convention, I was thrilled to finally send
all of the paperwork from that convention
to the recycling bin over the holiday break.
Yes, results from any show are to be kept
for a full year and so all of that paperwork
was sitting in boxes at my home. I think I
heard a large sigh of relief from the house
itself as box after box went to the curb for
recycling.
I was unable to attend the convention in Ft. Worth and
do not have plans to attend the one in Portland. However, I am definitely headed to San Diego in 2016. In
the meantime, I have active roles with the PaSRBA as
co-chair of the PA Farm Show Rabbit Department and
as Open Secretary for the PaSRBA Convention. These
responsibilities definitely keep me busy for about 6
weeks in the winter.
As PaSRBA Open Secretary, it appears that the 2013
ARBA Convention in Harrisburg inspired exhibitors
to consider attending the PaSRBA Convention, boosting our numbers to stellar records. While 31% of the

MARCS Secretary’s Report
The spring show season is now in full swing. Remember that the majority of MARCS
Affiliated Clubs are due for renewal this year.
Our grace period will extend into March and then we will begin issuing final reminders shortly after that. Our show circuit is only as strong as our affiliated club memberships.
It is important that MARCS is built upon a solid foundation of regional support. If
you would like to know your club’s status with MARCS, please send me an e-mail at
2013arbaconvention@gmail.com Until then, we will you a prosperous spring with full
nest boxes!

See Your Ad Here
The quarterly MARCS newsletter has affordable advertising
opportunities available. Contact Michelle Forry at mlganassi@yahoo.com or
814-521-9320 to find out how this newsletter can help you get the word out.
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MARCS Treasurer’s Report
As I write this for the newsletter we
just got what I call our first true snow
storm.
We here in Suffolk, VA got about 3-4”
and a layer of ice under that which makes
it very dangerous for driving. I talked to
friends in PA and from MA and my heart
and prayers goes out to them and hope
all are doing well.
I have already received my 4-H judging invitation from our three local 4-H
extension offices. So have plans for August and September.
I will not be attending a lot of shows this year. The
presentation of the Otter Variety for American Fuzzy
Lop and showing in Portland, OR is going to be expense so saving all the green I can.
If you have any question please feel free to email
me at ckshair@charter.net and I will try to answer
all and if not will pass it on to the correction person.
This is one of the finest clubs you could ever be a
part of.
Looking forward to seeing Spring.

When you receive this issue, the PARSBA will have come and gone.
What a tremendous time we had with
our show friends and we spent time with
them other than at convention.
Our bank account is still very solid. Our
General account balance is $68530.87and
the Savings account is $1392.05.
The saving account is strictly use for
MARCS show expense.
This way we can easy track expense
and charges without having to pick them
out of the General account.
I have been receiving MARCS affiliations renewals. Please make sure your read the direction printed
on the bottom of the application. I know it is confusion. The first page comes to the Treasurer with your
renewal check and information. The completed form
and membership list can either be mailed or scanned
and sent to Jay with a copy of your check attached.
I notified Jay I have received the renewals and the
name of the club and years of the check renewal
amount.

MARCS Director’s Report: MD, DE, DC
On another note, it was nice to see fellow
exhibitors helping new exhibitors offering
grooming tips, care and husbandry tips as
well as giving them a warm welcome.
Way to go Wool Room participants! I
would like to give a big shout out to Matt
Bishop and Ashley Shaw for keeping the
wool room running smoothly at all times.
There is a group of cavy enthusiasts who
have revitalized an older club called the
Chesapeake Cavy Club; the purpose of reforming this club is to hold more shows
in the area, as well as prompt fellowship among cavy
enthusiasts.
The club even has a youth director ready and willing
to assist youth in the cavy fancy.
One last thing I’d like to touch on is do not be afraid to
jump right in and assist your fellow exhibitors by writing for the judge!
(Continued on Page 6)

PaSRBA is one of my favorite shows that
I am pleased to attend every year, this year
was no exception. I was very pleased with
the growing numbers of Youth Angora
exhibitor’s in the United Angora Rabbit
Club’s Specialty Show. This year we had a
total of 8 exhibitors and 10 angoras shown
(English, French and Satin Angoras). Last
year there were only 2 youth angora exhibitors with 6 entries.
We also had a great number of Harlequins shown over the weekend, which is
very encouraging since the Eastern Harlequin Rabbit
Club will hold the National Harlequin Show in May of
2016 in New Jersey. I even had the chance to visit the
cavy room off and on and see quite a few youth cavy
exhibitors. I had a great time at the judge’s conference
speaking about angoras and the difference between the
breeds and their wool. All four angora breeds (English,
French, Giant, and Satin Angora) were represented.
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(Continued from Page 5)
You will have the opportunity to hear the judge make
the comments clearly, you will be able to place the animals in your mind as the judge is evaluating the rabbits and or cavies (for fun), not to mention help keep
the judging table moving. One thing that I like to do is
ramrod my tables. By this I try to get all the sr bucks,
sr does, jr bucks, jr does all ready for the judge. Those

animals that did not place first in their class are promptly removed, so the next set of animals can be brought
to the table. Exhibitors, please assist your fellow show
secretaries by offering assistance by organizing the paper work, writing day of show entries on the control
sheets, writing for the judge or offering to be the ramrod. All help IS greatly appreciated.
Till Wool Meet Again.

MARCS Director’s Report: NC, SC
Hi Everyone.
We are very busy in North Carolina getting ready for our state convention so I apologize for a short report. Our convention will be held March 21 and 22 in Greensboro
NC. We always look forward to seeing our friends in District 9 and our friends from
up north during this weekend.
Please support your local clubs, it takes a lot of time and work putting on the shows
we all enjoy.
Have a great show season.

MARCS Show Coordinator
Mini Rex - 64
Netherland Dwarf - 49
Now, onto the PaSRBA MARCS Report. MARCS hosted numerous specialty
shows over the weekend, and below is a
list of the breeds and the number of animals exhibited. A few breeds will need to
be reviewed next year, as we aim to have a
minimum of 10 animals exhibited to break
even for the cost of the specialty show. It’s
important to remember that each specialty
show receives its own sanction number,
which is generally $25.00 each from ARBA. MARCS
then has to pay for all the breed specialty sanctions.
On average, the sanction fees alone can run $30.00 $35.00 for a specialty show. Judging fees are generally
$2.00 per animal. MARCS kept the $4.00 entry fee this
year. Essentially a specialty with only 10 animals or
less exhibited is resulting in a negative cost. Just something to keep in mind if you are looking for a specialty
for your breed
PaSRBA Saturday # of Animals
(Continued on Page7)

Hi, Everyone!
I hope everyone had a fantastic time at
PaSRBA! It was a great weekend, as always!
This report will serve as a review of our
most recent MARCS Specialty shows.
The Paw Prints 4-H Club hosted their first
show on January 24th , 2015 and invited
MARCS to host specialty shows for Havana, Mini Rex, Mini Lop, Holland Lop,
Netherland Dwarf, French & English
Lops. Despite some questionable weather, the show was a great turnout! Unfortunately due to
the weather, I was not able to make it to the show. A
huge “Thank You!” to Tricia Goforth for volunteering
to secretary the show. We made this decision well in
advance, in case there was bad weather
Here are the numbers:
Havana - 14
Holland Lop - 43
English Lop - 16
French Lop - 40
Mini Lop - 52
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(Continued from Page 8)
American Chinchilla Open 10
American Fuzzy Lop Open 33
American Fuzzy Lop Youth
17
Belgian Hare Open 24
Beveren Open
7
Californian Open 24
Checkered Giant Open
20
English Spot Open 39
Himalayan Open
46
Lionhead Open
40
Palomino Open
12
Palomino Youth
12
Silver Fox Open
71
Silver Marten Open 21
Thrianta Open
22
		
PaSRBA Sunday
American Open
13
American Chinchilla Open 13
American Fuzzy Lop Open 33
American Fuzzy Lop Youth
10
Belgian Hare Open 19
Beveren Open
7
Californian Open 18
Checkered Giant Open
18
French Lop Open 67
English Lop Open 29
English Lop Youth 26
French Lop Youth 28
English Spot Open 47
Flemish Giant Open 97
Florida White Open 37
Himalayan Open
43
Lionhead Open
29
New Zealand Open 65
Palomino Open
12
Palomino Youth
10
Rhinelander Open 13
Satin Open 58
Mini Satin Open
33
Silver Fox Open
61

Silver Marten Open 10
Thrianta Open
17
Overall there were 1,211 animals exhibited over
the weekend in MARCS specialties!
A huge “Thank You!” to my mom, MaryAnn Barbacow and my sister, Danielle Barbacow for their continuous help and support through the weekend.
It was a very busy weekend, and we exhibited our
own animals as well, so it’s definitely not a task that
I could accomplish all on my own.
Just a few tips & reminders for exhibitors and writers, we appreciate your help & support, but here a
few things that help to make the show run smoother:
Writers, be sure to record the name of the
judge, at the very least on the control sheets. Many
writers also record their own name and phone number, in case any follow-up were to be needed after the
show.
Writers & Exhibitors, a reminder that no
changes are to be made at the table. It is very important to check over your check-in sheet. Any changes
made at the table without the approval of the show
secretary are to be forfeited.
Exhibitors, remember to read over the show
packet and show rules. It’s possible for specialty
shows to have separate show rules from the regular
hosting club. Please be courteous by following entry
and check-in deadlines.
Most secretary positions are volunteer positions,
and many secretaries may work full time so it is important to adhere to the deadlines that have been set.
Overall, the PaSRBA weekend was another one for
the books! The PaSRBA crew always does a fantastic job, and I thank them for allowing us to host our
specialty shows!
Thank you all for your support! Hopefully everyone is ready for the Spring show season!
Keep in mind, MARCS is willing to host specialty
shows in conjunction with other shows as well – just
reach out to me.
My email is nikkisminis@yahoo.com
See you soon!

MARCS Director’s Report: WV, VA - NO REPORT
MARCS Director’s Report: PA - NO REPORT
MARCS Director’s Report: NJ, Foreign, non ARBA D9 - NO REPORT
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NJ sisters plan to become judges
By MICHELLE FORRY
It all started with a rescue rabbit.
Now New Jersey sisters Kalli and Kacey have several breeds of rabbits, and every type of long haired
cavies in their barn.
Kalli, 18, said that she always loved animals and
was hooked pretty quickly on raising rabbits.
“I like the companion part of it and how the animals give you joy,” she said.
Kacey, 16, said that she tried playing sports but it
wasn’t for her. Rabbits, however, are her passion.
“I really feel like I am at home,” she said. “It just
clicks with me. This is really fun for me. My rabbits
are just awesome. I wouldn’t trade it for the world.”
Kalli raises standard chins. She enjoys the exhibiting the breed and said fellow breeders are all
very supportive of each other. She also enjoys the
breed’s unique personality.
“They are very hyper,” she said. “Their coat is gorgeous and they are very bubbly. They entertain me.
When I go out there they are all excited.”
The rabbit Kalli rescued was and American chin.
She liked the ring color but decided to go with a
smaller breed so she had more space for cages.
While Kalli’s chins are hyper, Kacey admits that
her breed, French lops, are pretty lazy.
“We like to do the different breeds because each
breed and each rabbit’s personality are so, so different,” Kacey said. “French lops are lazy, Flemish

want to be played with. Angoras just sit in their cages and they just want to be held most of the time.”
Kacey said that she is hoping to finish in the top
five for French lop specialty points. One of the biggest moments of her rabbit career was winning 1st
place broken junior doe at the Texas ARBA convention.
“It is very satisfying when one of your own wins,”
she said.
At the Pawprints show in January she won best in
show at the specialty show.
“It was one of the biggest moments,” she said.
“She was gorgeous that day.”
Kacey credits Dana and Bill Bramble with helping
her with her herd.
“Thank you everyone who helped us out along
the way,” she said. “We would not be where we are
without everyone’s help.”
(Continued on Page 9)
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(Continued from Page 8)
One of Kalli’s most memorable
wins was at the Hamburg show
where her standard chin won reserve in show.
“That is a big thing for my
breed and I was very happy with
that,” she said. “Reaching that
perfection in your breed and
helping to perfect your breed is
rewarding.”
The sisters are also participating in hopping. Kalli said that
the hopping is exciting because
it offers another way to compete
and almost every breed can be
trained to hop.
“Kids are using rabbits that
aren’t showable,” she said.
“They can have a pet rabbit and
teach it how to hop and they can
also have their show rabbits.”
Kacey explained that she is often asked why she shows rabbits.
“They are my passion and I
worked really hard,” she said.
“Me and my sister learned responsibility – that things don’t
just get handed to you. You have
to put a lot of dedication into it.”
Both sisters’ future goals include becoming registrars, then
judges. Kalli said she enjoys
working with judges and writing.
“You get to learn more about

different breeds and meet new
breeders and what they feel is
perfection in their breeds,” she
said.
Kalli said that they would not be
where they are today without the
support of the rabbit community.

Saylorsburg, PA
(570) 350-2076
pesmith@ptd.net

Briallurabbitry.weebly.com
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“We would not have learned so
much or become the people we
are today without their support,”
she said. “Now we are able to
help the people in our community learn about rabbits and how
to raise rabbits better.”

2015 Convention
2015 PaSRBA Royalty Court: Queen- Sarah Shaw, King - Matt Nock, Duchess - Madi Shaw, Duke - Jacob
Bell, Princess - Eva Gallagher, Prince- Caleb Bell, Lady - MolliLyn Petro, & Lord- Eli Bell
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MARCS Affiliated Club Profile

Mid-Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Specialty Club
Submitted by SALLY TURNER

and so did the number of specialties across the MidAtlantic region.
Members worked hard to exchange/sell quality
stock and promote growth in the breed, with good
results - Dwarf Hotots became more competitive for
BRIS and BIS recognition at the all-breed shows.
Several members won BRIS or BIS with their
Dwarf Hotots since the club formed, including Brogan Peters, Morgan Turner, Veronika Rodriquez,
Matt Nock, Ed Grimes, Joyce Holton, Carolyn McGraw, Lauren Turner, Jenna Longstreth, Makenzie
Kline, and Sharon Toon. In 2012 MADHC hosted
the first Dwarf Hotot National Show in District 9 at
the Baltimore/Howard RBA Show in West Friendship, MD , with the theme “Buns on the Bay”. Over
85 Dwarf Hotots were entered , and 10 different
states represented.
Sharon Toon took BOS and Youth members Devon
Turner & Veronika Rodriquez took BOB & BOS
honors there.
(Continued on Page 13)

The Mid-Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Club (MADHC) is
a regional specialty club that was chartered in 2005.
It was formed by a group of people who met and
became friends through showing Dwarf Hotots. The
club’s organizer, Sally Turner, and founding members Ed Grimes, Pam Nock, Joyce Holton, Margaret
Funck, Sharon Toon , Bonnie Peters, and Lisa Flick
formed a family-type, Open and Youth club for the
purpose of promoting Dwarf Hotots in the District
9 states and New York.
And so the club began, with Ed Grimes serving
as President , Sharon Toon as Vice-President, Sally Turner as Secretary/Treasurer, and Pam Nock,
Joyce Holton, and Lisa Flick as Directors. With the
support of the Central PA RBA/ Tri-County RBA
all-breed clubs and Ed Grime’s all-breed club, Cattaragus County RBA , MADHC began hosting specialties and raffle tables at their State College, PA
and Olean, NY shows. Interest in the club grew,
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(Continued from Page 12)
The success of the National Show came from the
great team who worked diligently to make it happen –
the show committee of Donna McGraw, Joyce Holton,
Sally Turner, Suzanne Kline, and Dianna Kolb.
Since the National Show, several club members and
their Dwarf Hotots have been recognized nationally,
including Sharon Toon with her Open BOS win at the
2012 ARBA Convention, MaKenzie Kline and her
Youth BOB win at the 2013 ARBA Convention, and
Lauren Turner and her Youth BOS win at the 2014
ARBA Convention. Over the course of ten years the
membership grew to its current enrollment of over 60
adult and youth members, including three life-time
members – Rose Shifflett, Ed Grimes and most recently, Joyce Holton.
What makes the Mid-Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Club
unique ?
An honest assessment of the club reveals it is the relationships built between members that share common goals- their dedication to the Dwarf Hotot breed
, willingness to work together to help new breeders
get started and sell quality stock at reasonable prices,
and a strong commitment to youth.
The club is known for sponsoring fun activities at its
shows, such as photo and coloring contests.
Several years ago the club created a Youth Scholarship, which was re-named the Roger A. Cota Memorial Youth Scholarship, in honor of club member and
Dwarf Hotot breeder Roger Cota, the MADHC’s most
requested judge of Dwarf Hotots. The Youth Scholarship is awarded to qualifying high school graduates
annually, to help further their education. MADHC
is also unique in that adult and youth members each
have a vote in the club, and all who join are encouraged to participate actively.
This year marked a first for the club - youth members who grew up in the club stepped forward into
officer and director positions . The 2015 Board includes Devon Turner (PA) as President; Julianne Cahill (PA) Vice-President; Sally Turner (PA) Secretary/
Treasurer; Pam Nock (PA), Margaret Funck (WV) &
Suzanne Kline (VA) , Directors; and Matt Nock (PA)
Youth Director. MADHC has its own website - www.
midatlanticdwarfhotot.com, and Facebook page. The
club hosts an average of 13 specialties per year, with
the largest shows being held during the PA State Convention in Lebanon,PA - Saturday and Sunday Open
and Youth specialties. Upcoming specialties in 2015

Judge Ashley Garza with Chase Finkbeiner (in
back)- Best Junior winner, and in front from left
are Jenna Longstreth - BOB and Best Senior
Winner, and Lauren Turner, BOS winner at the
MADHC specialty.

Judge Pam Nock, with BOB and BOS winner
Marilyn Hardy. Marilyn also took Best Senior
and Best Junior in one of the open shows.

include Open and Youth specialties at the June and
October State College PA shows; an Open specialty
at the April and November Apple County Shows in
Adrendtville,PA ; an Open specialty at the Butler
County RBA show in Butler,PA in April; an Open
specialty at the West Branch RBA Show in Mill Hall,
PA Labor Day weekend; and an Open specialty being held at the Backyard Bunnies 4-H Club show in
Beaver Falls, PA. in April. For more information on
the club or its activities, contact Sally Turner at rabbit_ranchers@yahoo.com.
This year marks the 10th Anniversary of the Mid-Atlantic Dwarf Hotot Club – Happy Birthday MADHC !
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Mid Atlantic Rabbit & Cavy Shows –
www.marcshows.com

Application for Associate Membership or
Renewal
Membership is by association only. Once a club is affiliated
with MARCS, all members of the club will be considered
associate members of MARCS.

Club Name:____________________________________________________________
Officers:

President:__________________________________
Vice-president:______________________________
Secretary:__________________________________
Treasurer:__________________________________
Directors:___________________________________________________

Secretary’s Address:_____________________________________________________
City:___________________________ State:________
Zip:__________________
E-mail Address:_________________________________
Associate Membership Fee:
-1 Year: $25
-2 Years: $40
-3 Years: $55
make checks payable to MARCS

Please answer the following questions
Yes
Are you willing to hold benefit shows for MARCS?
Are you willing to hold raffles or auctions at your show to benefit
MARCS?
Are you willing to hold specialty shows for MARCS?
Included are additional pages to complete:
-Membership Listing for MARCS Association (computer generated lists
acceptable as well)
Mail or e-mail completed applications to:

No

Dr. Jay Hreiz, MARCS Secretary
2604 Country Club Ln.
Charlotte, NC 28205
2013arbaconvention@gmail.com

History Awaits in the Keystone State!
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